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Couldn't Locate the Fire
80 THE BUILDING WAS

DESTROYED.
The press recently described a baffling

fire. Smoke came pouring from thewindows of a large warehouse. Engine
after engine came dashing to the apot in
response to the alarm. Streams of water
seemed to fairiv flood the horning build-
ing, but all efforts were useless. The
structure was a total lews. «We couldn't
pat the fire out," said the chief,« because
we couldn't discover where it was lo-
cated. Smoke curled from the roof and
poured from the windows, but we had to
work by guess. We couldn't find the
real source of the fire so we couldn't put
it out."

Now, what does that remind yon of in
everyday life? Have you ever seen a
man or woman taken down suddenly
sick? A doctor is called. He tries to
overcome the disease, but it gains on
him. He calls in another doctor. They

stndy the symptoms, which appear In
heart, liver, kidneys, or other organs,
and are baffled like the firemen by the
smoke from the various windows of the
building. They can locate the symp-
toms, the smoke of disease, but they
can't locate the disease itself, the real
fire centre.

A 4-1 1 caix.

Then there goes out the medical 4-11
call. A half dozen doctors are called.
They try their best, but they can't find
the hidden source of disease. That gen-
erally ends it. The fire of disease
destroys the building of the body. But
it isn't always so. Sometimes somebody
suggests trying Dr. Pierces Golden Med-
ical Discovery, and to the general amaze-
ment the fire is put out —the disease is
cured.

"Dr. Pierces Golden Medical Discov-
ery is the best medicine made," writes
Mr. Michael Maher, of Littlefalls, N. Y.
(68 Centre St.). "Ihad yellow jaundice
and liver trouble in November, 1900.
Was almost dead, lost sixteen pounds in
three weeks and my whole body was as
yellow as gold, and I was sick at my
stomach all the time. Igave up to die.
I tried three doctors and they gave me
tablets and pills, and another one some
other stuff, but I went to Messrs.
O'Rourke & Hurley's drug store and
got your 'Golden Medical Discovery.'
One Dottle cured me, and Ithank it and
God that Iam a wellman.

wI am a believer in God and I know
that your medicine with my prayers to
God cured me. You may publish this,
and my name and address."

Now, how is it that Dr. Pierces Golden
Medical Discovery cured when every-
thing else failed ? Because it went right
to the source of the disease. It found
the fire and put itout. Itwasn't like an
engine shifting its hose to play on a new
point every time a new cloud of smoke
came ant. Itwasn't diverted by symp-
toms in liver, lungs, heart or kidneys.
Itwent right for the spot where the fire
probably started— in the stomach.

When a fire breaks out in a building
the moot natural place to look for its
origin and force is in the neighborhood
of the furnace, or along the line of pipes
and flues by which the sparks and smoke
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are conducted. There's just as sound a
philosophy in Dr. Pierces location of
disease as probably originating in the
stomach- The stomach is the nutritive
center of the body. When the stomach
and other organ* of digestion and nutri-
tion are diseased every organ suffers,
first from lack of nutrition which causes
physical weakness—and next from a cor-
ruption of the blood which is made from
food, because undigested substances are
received into it and poison it. Symp-
toms of this condition may appear in
heart, liver, lungja, kidneys or any organ,
while the cause is in the diseased stom-
ach. When the stomach is cured by the
use of "Golden Medical Discovery » the
symptoms in heart, lungs, liver, etc.,
disappear, just as the smoke dies down
when the fire is put out.

«I feel it my duty to tell of the won-
derful good Dr. Pierces Golden Med-
ical Discovery and 'Favorite Prescrip-
tion ' have done me," writes Mrs. Ada D.
Way, of Waterbury, Dixon Co., Nebr.
"They have cured me ofliver complaint,
female trouble and rheumatism. A year
ago I was so miserable Ifelt as though
lue was not worth living, but to-day

I feel quite different.
After eating I would be
taken with terrible
cramps and distress in
stomach" and right side,
which would last from
three to four hours—l
was almost afraid to eat
anything. To-day can
eat anything I want. In
taking the ' Golden Med-
ical Discovery' for stom-
ach trouble I was en-
tirely cured of rheumat-
ism, which I had had
for almost ten years, and
had tried almost every-
thing I ever heard of to
get cured, but if I did
get a Httle better it
would only T>e for a time

and the least exposure would bring it all
back on me again. Ithink the 'Favorite
Prescription' the best medicine ever
known for* women, and the ' Pellets'
have no equal to my notion. I keep
them in the house all the time. They
are all the doctor we have had for two
years. Words cannot express my grati-
tude."
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Holland-America Line. 39 Broadway. N. V.,
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Launching Party Disappointed.
Special to The Journal..

Wlnona, Minn., Sept. 27.—A party of Wl-
nonans started out in the launch Pastime for
a trip to Stlllwater this week, but on reach-
ing Minneiska the pump that supplies the
engine "With water broke, and a telegram for
assistance was sent to Wiuona. C. M. You-
mans' launch, went up and towed the Pastime
back to Winona, The trip has been post-
poned pending repairs to the launch.—The
Winona Knights of Pythias have arranged
for a. reception next Wednesday evening to
George F. Tawney in honor of his re-election
as chancellor commander of the Minnesota
lodge.—Winona grain dealers will be repre-
sented at the national convention to be held
at Dcs Moines, lowa, next week. J. R. Mar-
field. R. E. Tearse and E. D. Dyar will at-
tend, Mr. Marfield repsenting twenty votes
for the lowa association. It is expected there
will be nearly 2,000 grain dealers in attend-
ance.

Our Ice -^Gt*B3ltn NEAPOLITAN

Special
FOR SUNDAY

Pineapple, Coffee, g£\ iSS*
Nectarine. J| | |A

Regular 40c quart, \u25a0\u25a0 wra §\u25a0
special, quart ..;.-.;.:... w_ . 2 Quarts 50c.

City and country order 3promptly
filled and special attention given to
country dealers' trade. Orders de-
livered on Sundays. Telephone on
both lines, 868 Main.

Ins Ice Cream Co.
- 213-215 Second Aye. S. E.

IT PUTS THE FIRE OUT.

There's no denying the fact of the
cures effected- by Dr. Pierces Golden
Medical Discovery. It cures through
the stomach diseases of other organs
remote from the stomach, but which
have their origin in disease of the stom-
ach and other organs of digestion and
nutrition. Itputs out the fire of disease
because itgoes to the source of disease,
and cares the stomach and other organs
of digestion and nutrition. Life is sus-
tained by food and food alone. But food
will not sustain lifeexcept it is properly
digested and assimilated. Blood is di-
gested food, and is food in its nutritive
form. Diseases which prevent digestion
affect the quality and quantity ofthe nu-
trition extracted from food. As the food
is affected so the blood made from food
is also affected, and through the blood
the whole body dependent on the blood
for its vitality is affected. Dr. Pierces
Golden Medical Discovery cures diseases
of the stomach and its allied organs, and
enables the perfect digestion and as-
similation of food. It purifies the blood,
increases it in quantity and improves it
in quality, by enriching it with the red
corpuscles of health.

Sometimes a dealer, tempted by the
little more profit paid on the sale of less
meritorious medicines, will offer the
customer a substitute as being "just as
good" as the "Discovery." It is better
for him because itpays better, but it is
not as good for you, if you want the
medicine that has cured others, and
which you believe will cure yon.

THIS IS FREE.
A 1008 page book, free for the asking.

You can get the People's Common Sense
Medical Adviser, the best medical book
ever published, free, by sending stamps
to pay expense of mailing only. Send
21 one-cent stamps for the book in paper
covers, or 31 stamps for the cloth-bound
volume, to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.

A REMARKABLE MEDIUM
The Personality of >Irs. Piper of tlie

Psychical Research Society.

Everybody's Magaine.

Mrs. Piper was a slender, fair-haired
young woman of about 25 years of age,
refined in appearance and bearing. On
the 29th of June, ISB4, she was the mother
of a child six weeks old, her husband
being employed in a large store in Bos-
ton. There had been no acquaintance withspiritualism in her own family, but at
this date her husband's father and moth-
er persuaded her to visit a "healing"
medium to ascertain the cause of some
ailment, which proved to be a tumor,
afterward removed. In the presence of
this medium, on a second visit, Mrs. Piper
became entranced and passed "under con-
trol."

This was naturally very startling to
Mrs. Piper's family, as on neither side
had anything of the sort occurred before.
She comes of healthy English stock, her
grand parents on both sides having had
twelve children and died of old age, and
though the younger generation had been
less robust, they had shown no history
of insanity or nervous disease.

Outside the trance state Mrs. Piper is
known to be a kindly young matron ofvery simple tastes. She is concerned with
few matters of public interest- says that
she should be glad if her trance state
should be explained. She is considerably
interested in matters of dress, and anEnglish acquaintance describes her thus:"In London she expressed no interest inpublic buildings or the park, but pre-
ferred a little shopping and the attrac-
tions of Bond street."

InLabor's Field
PLUMBERS WORRIED
Journeymen of the Trade Don't Like

Winter's Outlook.

MAY CUT ON THEIR CONTRACT

Otherwise They Fear They Will Be
Without Much Needed

Fund*.

The members of the Journeymen f
Plumbers' Unipn are in no very pleasant I
frame of mind over their prospects for the ;
coming winter. They concede that they (
have lost ground from the start in the {
contention involving their union, the Mas-
ter Plumbers' association and the seced-
ing master plumbers and that the future
contains no hope of any betterment in
conditions so far as they are concferned.

All members of the union have had
work all summer and there are yet some
weeks of work in sight for all hands, but j
beginning with the first snow fall, they j
think there will be hard months ahead, j
Messrs. Kelly and Wilkins, the seceding I
master plumbers, have many of the large
contracts of the year, with a pospect of i
lots of work for most of the winter
months. If present conditions continue,
this work will be done by non-union
plumbers, many of them from out of town,
and this is what is worrying the members
of the union. The work rightly belongs
to them, they say, and they would get It
but for their agreement of last winter
with the Master Plumbers' association.
They have thus far stood steadfastly by
that agreement, but it is plain that they
are weakening in spots and some of them
say they would not be surprised ifaction
was taken very soon looking to the an- I
nulment of their contract. The Building

Trades council has refused to give them
any assistance and it is now a question
with them whether some of them go
hungry this winter or break their agree-
ment with the Master Plumbers' associa-
tion. Many of them are convinced that j
they should throw the association over j
at one% and look out for their own inter- j
ests. It was a bad mistake, they say,
to enter into any such arrangement, and j
as things have come out, the only course I
left to assure their own salvation is to
cut loose from the association. The re-
sult of such action would be that most of j
the former employes of Messrs Kelly and j
Wilkins would be taken back into service
and there would be work all winter for
practically every member of the union.

It was expected that the matter of
breaking with the masters' association
would come up at the meeting of the
union this week, but it was staved off for
the time being. The members of the
union are rapidly lining up on the propo-
sition, however, and it is probable that
action will not long be delayed.

BLIE LABEL CASE

ligarmakers' International Union

Gains Its Point.

The Cigar Makers' International union
won its point in the case in court against '
C. T. Harris, who was charged with using I
counterfeit blue labels of the internation- i
al union. The defendant's attorney made i
the point that the law under • which the i
action was brought was unconstitutional. !
The court ruled otherwise, however, and |
the case was tried on its merits. Harris |
was found guilty and fined $5. G. W,
Perkins of Chicago, president of the in-
ternational union, wes present to watcn j
the case and appeared also, as a witness.

Team Owners' Request.

The request o£ the Team Owners' union for j
a new scale allowing them 5 cents more per,;
ton for cpal and the same advance per loadJ
for wood, has been turred down by the locp.rj
coal companies. The team owners based their'l
request on the increased cost of feed and i
living expenses. !

Team Owners' local union. No. 215, will
hold an election Saturday evening to fill the
office of secretary and treasurer, W. R. Lum3-
den having resigned. Other important busi-
ness will be settled.

Stone Made Agent.

Moses Stone has been appointed business
agent of the Team Drivers' union and wiM
devote his entire time to the building up of
the organization. The initiation fee will ba
raised to $2 after Nov. 1.

Agent for Engineers' Union.

Steam Engineers union No. 24 Has elected
A. W. Turner as business agent.

200 CARS IH OXE DAY

Shipments of Live Stock Through

Huron—A Pastor Resigns.

Special to The Journal.
Huron, S. D., Sept. 27.^More than 200

carloads of stock passed this point for
eastern markets over the Chicago &
North-Western railway, yesterday. The
company finds difficulty in supplying cars
as fast as needed. As trainloads of fat
cattle are carried out, trainloads of feed-
ers, come in, thus making business both
ways. The in-s-hlpments are in excess of
former years.

Rev. Charles A. Brand has tendered his
resignation as pastor of the First Con-
gregational church. The resignation
takes effect Oct. 7 and is necessitated by
Mr. Brand's failing health. He has been
in charge of this church for three years
and has given entire satisfaction, and his
departure is much regretted by the church
and community. Mr. ©rand and family
will return to Oberlin, Ohio.

MAW IXDICTMESTS

Federal Grand Jury at FerKns Falls
Complete** Its Work.

Special to The Journal.
•Fergus Falls, Minn., Sept. 27.—The

grand jury' in United States court finished
its work an-d was discharged last evening.
It is understood that indictments have
been returned against timber trespassers
and illegal liquor sellers. Several ar-
raignments took place to-day. Joseph
Nichols and Ah-che-keshig, who are
charged with burglarizing the store on the
White Earth reservation, and John Gan-
yon, charged with liquor selling, entered
pleas of guilty and now await sentence.
Thomas Newby. charged with timber
trespass, pleaded not guilty and will go to
the Beltrami county jail unless he can
furnish a bond for $1,000, his case having
been conitnued. Mike Fisher, Thomas and
William Smith and John Degan, charged |
with liquor law violations, pleaded not I
guiliyand will stand trial. The Whetstone- j
Sutton damage suit, which has been on j
trial for three days, will probably go to
the jury to-morrow.

After Dr. Hodgson became interested
in her, the Society for Psychical Re-
search took complete charge of Mrs. Piper
caused herself and her family to be care-
fully watched, and determined that itwas impossible that any charge of fraudcould be maintained against her. Shehas now been under the most rigid sur-
veillance and complete investigation for aperiod of over fifteen years, and it has
been proved beyond a doubt that what-ever explanation • shall be given of herpowers, that of willful deception is notpossible.

Various explanations are given of theextraordinary manifestations of Mrs.Piper. The accepted theory of Dr. Hodg-
son and ether members of the Society forPsychical Research, is that she is a sort
of telephone or transmitter, and it is said
that as investigation proceeds the diffi-
culties in the way of clear communicationare gradually discovered and . explained
and will probably be greatly diminished inyears to come. The statements of "com-
municators" as to what occurs on thephysical side may be briefly mentioned-
We all have bodies composed of "lumjnif-
erous ether" inclosed in our flesh-and-
blood bodies. The relation of Mrs. Pi-
per's ethereal body to the ethereal world
in which the "communicators" claim to
dwell is such that a special store of pecu-
liar energy is accumulated in connection
with her organism, and this appears to
them as a light." Mrs. Piper's etherealbody is removed by them find her ordi-nary body appetts as a shell filled with
this "light." several "communicators"
may be in contact with this light at the
same time. Upon the amount and bright-
ness of this light the communications de-
pend. When Mrs. Pipe"r is in ill health,
the "light" is feebler and the communi-
cations tend to be less coherent. "G. P."
says: "You to us are more like as we
understand sleep; you look shut up as one
in prison, and in order for us to get into
communication with you we have to enter
into your sphere, as one like yourself
asleep. This is Just why we make mis-
takes, as you call them, or get confused
and muddled, so to put i< '

The city council, has decided to lease
the Grand hotel to M. R. Curry for a term
of five years. The hotel will become ths
property of the city Oct. 23, unless the
hotel company redeems before that date.

PEARL WORTH JjIBOO

Taken From Cellar River. lowa, and
Sold to a Hew Yorker.

Special to The Journ.il.
Charles City, lowa, Sept. 27.—One of the

most valable fresh water pearls ever found
in this section was just sold by Vane Sim- 'mons, a local pearl fisherman, to Herman
Meyer of New York, the price being $500.
This was a perfect button pearl weighing ,»,
19% gTains and of good color. The Cedar •
river has produced several pearls selling
at from $50 to $100. Mr. Simmocs is the
author of a book on fresh water pearls
which as had an extensive sale, as it gives
full particulars of the pearl industry, and
also markets.

Ground will soon be broken for the
Charles City gas plant wnich is capital-
ized at $100.00 and is part of a system
which has been put in several cities in
lowa recently. ,

SING, O, MUSE!
Alfred Austin is 66 years old. ' He'll

have to hurry.

WHAT IS MR. HILL AFTER?

iiia healthy condition by the
use of Carlsbad Sprudel Salt.
It cleanses the system effect-
ually, purifies the blood and
aids the organs in their
functions. ' .

CVftM
is a positive cure for constipa-
tion, catarrh of the stomach,
:liver- and kidney complaints,
gouty and rheumatic con-
ditions, etc.

Every bottle of genuine imported
CARLSBAD SPRUDEL SALT has the

\u25a0 signature of Eisner & Menriclsnn
Co., N.Y., SoleAgents, on neck
label. Beware of imitatios.

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOUKNAft

RATES GETTING SHAKY
IOWA GATHERINGS THE CAUSE

The Rock Island Finally Cnts Loose

With a Low Rate to
Dcs Moines.

Indications point to lively times in pas-
senger circles withiu the next few weeks.
Chairman MacLeod of the Western Pas-
senger association is now busily engaged
in endeavoring to keep the situation
somewhere within the range of association
influence. The North-Western and the
Rock Island have engaged in a controver-
sy over the rates into Dcs Moines. Other
roads accuse the North-Western of mak-
ing a quiet cut in rates for the grain

dealers' convention and Dcs Moines car-
nival. 'The Rock Island finally cut loose
with a law rate from local points to Dcs
Moines after the association had formally

turned the propsition down, and a gen-
eral slashing-of rates is threatened.

Some of the Chicago roads have been
anxious to make a low rate to the Pan-
American exposition especially since the
Soo made its bargain sale of September 20.
U has been impossible to secure united
action among the Western Passenger as-
sociation roads for this move. Those ad-
vocating the cut want to make the rate
tower than the very low figure made by

\u25a0the Soo.
There is still much trouble over home-

seeker rates. The Northern Pacific is
said to have continued the rates to the
end of the year immediately after the Soo,
Great Northern, and Northern Pacific had
agreed to continue them through October.
The Great Northern refused to continue
the rates until January i, and the Soo was
not consulted by the Northern Pacfic. It
is now understood that the Soo threatens
to apply the rates to other points not
mentioned in previous agreements.

New York Railroad Men Inquire—

Will See Harriman.

New York, Sept. 27.—'The arrival of

James J. Hill, who is expected in this
city within a few days, is awaited with
more than usual interest by railroad men
and those interested in railroad affairs.
The reason for this expectancy is the be-
lief, founded on giood authority, 'that Mr.
Hill's main object in coming to New York
is to hold a conference with E. H. Harri-
man regarding the exact powers and du-
ties of the traffic director for the North-
ern Pacific, the Great Northern, and the
Burlington railroads. Mr. Hill decided
to imitate Mr. Harriman's example in ap-
pointing a traffic director for the roads in
the Union Pacific system. Mr. Hill's
main object, so it is "now alleged Is to
diminish In this manner the power of
President Mellen for personal reasons,

but the other interests in Northern Pacific
have so far turned a deaf ear to his
suggestion.

AN ADVANCE IN RATES

Proposed Neve Freight Classification

Will Amount to That.

It ,is announced that at the November
meeting of the traffic men to be held in
Chicago changes in classification are
scheduled that will really mean a material
advance in freight rates. 'Advance sheets
of the proposed changes are soon to be
issued.

While no advances in rate figures have

been made for some time the general
policy of the roads in participating in the
general prosperity has been to raise the
classification. Last year 808 changes were
made in the western freight classification
and all but six brought a material ad-
vance in rates. Minneapolis shippers say
that the cost of bringing goods to Minpe-
apolis has been increased 15 per cent in
the past two years. The action of the
November meeting is being awaited with
much interest by the shippers.

The Brakeman'a "Graft."

Secret service officials of railroads running
into St. Paul have secured evidence that may
lead to the discharge of a large number of
passenger brakenien on their lines. Since St.
Paul legislated runners for hotels out of busi-
ness, proprietors of hostelries have sought
other means of getting their names before
passengers on in-bound trains, and the offi-
cials say that the brakemen have been doing
the work for them for liberal remuneration.
The "brakies" are said to be supplied with
cards bearing the "ad" of certain hotels, and
also the name of the brakeman. The pros-
pective patron is asked to present the card
at the hotel to insure especial attention, and
then the proprietor of the inn pays the
"brakie" 25 cents.

A Building; in London.
Montreal, Que., Sept. 27.—Bruce Price, a

New York architect, has submitted plans to
Sir Thomas ShaughmcsKy, president of the
Canadian Pacific railway, for new offices for

."-\u25a0i?

KERR'S DEPARTMENT STORE
mailorders filled. Corner Nicollet Avenue and Seventh Street. ' orders filled.

SA TURDAVSPECIALS
At the New Department Store. Maximum Values at Minimum Prices

Shoe Dept. Millinery*"IFIOor~ 1 Domestics
The big bargains that wUI fill our /MlllinCry Take Elevator, -\u25a0 . ' OI"fSt^ S

*i\
Shoe Department on Saturday.. There is style, originality, and exclusiveness about our hats that is not shaker flannel a Yardl 334 cLadies' $2.50 box calf C | /C|Y found elsewhere. The latest novelties and splendid artistic ability of our ' •"•*•

and kid shoes, all styles 4> 1•OV millinerswillbe seen to good advantage in tomorrow's display. • Leather OnffcH Q;Misses' *1.50 kid lace shoes, aq ~ - \u25a0 —- : ' ': " '- • \u25a0 ~ \u25a0 -', \; " VI VJVVU2>
a beauty, : all sizes...... VoC -.- " -• - , . 1 lot Shopping Bags, Belts andgjj^*«£; 49c Cloaks and Suits ?2T_te :.V" ayGood.sw. to.s^sc
Hosiery and Underwear il^iffi^rS^^^^^ftii|li;' Umbrellas
Women's derby, ribbed Combine f^^&^^j^aUm* tor 425 ° "*°> $2.90 Ladies' black sun or rain Shades;
turn-Suits, all sizes, natural gray; xtra Beclal tor Saturday only ~- best silk gloria 26-inch cover, para-

JSSSISf quality' Ale Women's very fashionable Wool Shirt Waists, black, rose, navy and gou ?r%m?^, rod and an a550rt-
bpecia1.................... *tOL cardinal, elaborately finished with braids, tucks and Per- _• 4 i- — ment of 10° styles of handles, these
81.00 quality fine natural wool Vests sian trimming; regular $2.25 quality. Our sale price for Tl 1 VJ* goods are actually worth <£ j A
and pants; specially . «. Saturday :. *X*•*** to 82.25, each......... 4>l.i>lJ
priced for Saturday......... /VC ; i : . , ,

.................... ....
Children's fl<wp-lmpid v*«<•«. an A 50 dozen Wrappers, extra quality cambrics and percales, com- ar> r\ T* • .
Pants sizes 18 to 34 Ye-% *"*\u25a0 Plete assortment, of colors; regular 69c and lvalues.' For 48C DreSS TnmmingS
For Saturday only 29C v .......;..-.,.. ; ' T^V New and up-to-date applique and '
Women's fast black, full seamless Women's ultra fashionable man-tailored suits, made of very finest import- gimp, in white and black. *-% "*Hose, extra quality, double sole and ed cloths, in black, cardinal, mode and navy, jacket with triple cape, silk good 39c values. Sat yard _*«5C
ankle; 19c kind. \ i a\u25a0- lined, Kussian blouce effect, tailor stitched in very new /t»>% 4 v^/\ Dress Trimmi;™ i. «;iv mov, ail.
Apair, 5aturday........... 14C and exclusive designs, skirt cut with new flare flounce; %2 I Off spaSles SfSfflfnii £ ~ JfS"
Children's Hose; heavy ribbed, fast these suits were bought to sell for $29.50; Saturday for ***•V" f?o mg23c up to?P 11^6' $5.00

CvkeCe Aan»irSeamleßß: ISc Lofc of Women's Dress and Walking Skirts, all wool Cheviots, all woolrevalue.;, A pair..... l^w pebble. Cheviots, all wool Kerseys, Scotch Frieze and Serges, plain and nriirrrricf Qiin/friac
Z^l^kV >x£» elaborately trimmed with tailor stitching and satin bands /I* f\O 1^lllS&131 *«?UllllllC3
VJIOVeS , good values at $7.00, $8.00 and $10.00; very special T*4 VrS TJ '*' , .

w , .•'..:._: \u25a0 .; for Saturday only : *|/nT.^_7 Perfumed Borat?«d Talcum oomen's kid Gloves, every pair .. Powder- 15c aualitv box cSC
fitted and guaranteed, black," white, . Women's $12.50 and 815.00 tailor-made Suits, blue castor, _» o aCi R*»«f-vnapim» la™ 'kw'"' :
and colors, special for C1AAwine and black mixed very stylish and servicable, for *XX VJfS SL-I S, ge bottle; f\c
Saturday, a pair.:. $1. i)\) Saturday Special , :..... ....yUiyU L? size. Bottle -—••• •UC
Extra quality kid Gloves, black and ;~ * ~ ~ — — —— >. \u25a0 „ s^ uTde- r6gUlar 25° 11c
colors, 89cand $1.00 values C a Men's Fnrnishings Wash Goods t/ ,7 «, 6''Soa^°^\^cfor Saturday, a pair SVC l!ie_ S rUmiSlliagS WaSIIVJOOCIS Pure-Castile Soap; worth |O
Women's and children's Scotch and Men's fall weight shirts and draw- 25 bolts best Amoskeg apron a "\A p^f?° Un " , P0und......... lOt
golf gloves for Saturday, 9c ers, in blue and brown; n _, ginghams worth 7c, for Sat. 4^C nS»r gUi y pern^f aH the
special a pair . . .^&C cheap at 50c, Sat. special.. S9C Best 8c Comfort Calicoes..... :s&c SP filturtaT ° 25CGloves cleaned by a new French Men's natural wool and camel hair ~ - "»*.»« "

_r*^w-
method. shirts and drawers, fine O^r* wanClV

17^:1:*.^.^ quality; regular 81.50 kind VOC _ Ipvvrpil t-^r
. Veilings . Men's all-wool shirts and drawers, I*SrtrKv!SS6S1*Srtr Kv! SS6S Choc<l,ate Jewelry
The new white Chiffon Veiling, broken sizes; regular 81 -75-- n

V
BrTi, aM btrawDerry

' 1 1/IC. On bargain table, main entrance—
with black chenille dots. -jrfc quality JDC per

----' 1-r'-C very special for Saturday only— as-
special for Saturday, yard.. %svC Men's fancy laundered shirts, de- r» 1 '"

<\u25a0
sorted lot Link Buttons, gold filled

\u25a0

tached collars and cuffs; -*(*„ COrSeiS and sterling silver Rings, Watch
Wnman'c Mfl^lrnrAn*. regular 59c oualitv Sat oS/C Fobs, Picture Frames, French PlateWOmen S IMeCKWear regularoacqualty, bat . ,kT^ Second Floor, Take Elevator- Glass Mirrors, Sterling Silver and

Women's very fashionable Windsor ed MSna^h sh irt? S ? Dr Warner's regular $1.00 Corsets, Jbony Manicure Pieces, Gravy La-
Ties, 25c quality, for, 12'/2c whUeaSd colored-each $1.00 black, white and drab, very 59c

dies, Sugar Shells, Children's Silver
Saturday, each. \l^C w^hite and colored, each *pi.vv special, for Saturday only. 590: Cv^s > the lat(«t Sash Pins-values
w ; , , !_** ... . • Men's fine quality lisle elastic web „. - • up to 81.00. Saturday '-fee-Women s. pleated stocks, with trim- suspenders; 50c goods; ->rfc , High grade medium and short Cor- only, choice * 25Cmcd turnovers, hemstitched also Saturday, pair .?. «5vC sets, double front steels, two side We do Watrh '{»''''''{''"'women's polka dot velvet stocks , s-;«g» sv:.^d ? ,.ri^.-.t. steels finished too and bottom with S^iliiiilliwith trimmed turnovers, white silk *™ W^Ug gl°VeS &t la?e 'ami rfbbon Sack dra? blue We Se" the "Parker" fountain Pen.
ties. 69c and 75c values, for pa ?i,ouc, «c. and pink, regular 75c kind, jo ' • • \u25a0-\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0•

Saturday, each :•.. Out / ... for Saturday. ......:. 4oC Lamp Sale
Hfindk_rchipf - / l_inin^S . - irlt^^^k In the Basement..

.wom£sl2"cand ,- q'am',7 m. 15c and 18c Percalines, black and FurHitllfe Department iJS*! lam P s handsomely
omen's 12^0 and Ide quality, em- co lors special for

\u25a0 lOc fhr n

umi w i/W|;oi 11UWUI | v^»B|_-M decorated, with iobe,

b^U^'ll^^U IOC 10C For Saturday we are offering some. l^^W SJlSjeSr. 85c
Women's, all liaen Handkerchiefs, CoHlfortS and Blankets

thing very for a very littlo W^WSF_y
SSS. H»^r.c!SSWomen's all linen Handkerchiefs, (WAffc *nA VLUnVti* -A- ' J?«fitSitr.^Sembroidered edge and hemstitched, VUiuiui 13 ailU iliaillVClS ... VB* \u25a0 globe, fancy decorat-

19c and 25c values '°r" 15C French Sateen ..covered and lined
uroiaen Uak, quartered, 'c",011 top, _wmlh '

\u25a0

ed, worth to .day social 15C French Sateen covered and lined Stand; a hummer; fl»1 ~%f\ J&sML 83-SO-cut tO-^ 5
.- .'.""\u25a0"\u25a0/""* — > comforts, large size, filled with pure only 4) 1 «_J V «M_v Lamps worth $4.00.

O«f>fi/xrt_ sanitary cotton, wool (f\ *7p „!!
_ . _*&* '^»BS^: 52.50

IV'^^WllS tied regular $4 00 value u)_J./i> Golden Oak finish, inch a f\_ JEfIl V">lS» Lamps with decorated
\u25a0' . . .... . , f... .... \u0084 . 7. -••.\u25a0::,\u25a0 top . 4yC _<ESS Jl# MwQJ shade to match »nd
Lot of fancy and plain ribbons, 11-4 cotton blanket, heavy fleece, *" ". TfIHH-r-figj_r No- 2 burner. CQr
widths up to "4 inches; values from gray and brown, $1.48 kind, for Sat- All-metal Sanitary Folding Couch, <^SS foMMJ?_> special for6at'y**vc
50c to 75c a yard, special |A urday special, \u25a0>•\u25a0\u25a0•-•»•\u25a0 no with Mattress, Ct AT_ V^^&H© Lamp Globes, 8 9 and
Saturday, only, yard, /;...... .1 "C a pair............ \u0084...-..... VOC only 4>l\J»/O worth a' to9gc> special ca C29c49e "^c

the company in London, England. Four large
stores in Trafalgar Square have been pur-
chased and these are to be demolished to
maHe way for the company's new offices.
They will be among the fluest buildings in
London.

Went West to Stay.

San Francisco, Sept. 27.—The transcon-
tinental passenger association has issued a
report regarding Epworth League travel to
San Francisco last July which shows that
2,000 persons of the 1::,7G1 who came from the
east at that time remained on the coast.

Railroad Notes.
The Milwaukee road has received the flr3t

four Baldwin engines of the eighty ordered
some time ago. The new locomotives are of
the consolidated type and among the most
powerful in American railway service.

The Great Northern is reported to be con-
templating the abandonment of its present
main line between Jennings and Kalispell
in favor of a new line to be built north,
from Jennings towards the internationalboundary.

Montevideo's Fair a Success.
Special to The Journr.l.

Montevideo, Minn., Sept. 27.—The secondday of the Chippewa oouuty fair was a great
success. The weather was perfect and the
attendance was about 2,mm. The vegetable
and grain display is much better than ex-
pected, and is nearly up to former year?. The
races held the attention of the crowd the lat-
ter part of the afternoon.

MANUFACTURERS, WHOLESALERS
AHa JOBBERS OF MINNEAPOLIS

HARDWARE I DRY GOODS . GROCERS

jannev. sAMPLE,
sA

MILL & ; co.,
WYMANt PARTRIDQE & CO.. QbO. R. NEKELL & CO.

Wholetale '•
\u25a0 ; .... \u25a0. \u25a0 .

Hardware. DRY GOODS, nP nCFD^30. 32, 34.£ Stontjg.t S. Co, Ul^U\^CK^9
— ' \u25a0•" ......,,.

—^
\u25a0 i Street Comer > Firat Ay. N. and Third St.

Storm Sash ~~~
paper winsion, harper,

And Those Schroeder Hangers on MINNEAPOLIS PAPER CO., wholesale '* '
Hand in Large Quantities. Wholesalers,

:

GrOCCr* *»
v

C/>/irQWholesalers, firnr^t*^vv YJ/c^rc
CUy ffoShs a!L d4?rst CO"

\u25a0
Manufacturers an* "^ffAand Z'g*™

230 South 4th st . .
MillAsents MINNEAPOLIS, \u25a0 MINN.

niinnpii rnnn^ jtammm />£wiji^< > •

H^BER faO°DS
241 .*d 243 First Avenue N. stationery and Pt» LiEB

W. S. NOTT COMPANY,
nDA^TDAmDnnMDAKI^

john A. schlenbr & co
200-296 First Avenue S. PRATT PAPERCOMPANY commercial sutler., Office*,* Bant Sup._ Manufacturers "#^."— W*o/esa/a Deaters te plhs. Agents for Wemldf Syatom

r

Leather Belting, Wholesale Dealers la otin- Agents for Weralck* System

Leather Belting, n a nun o/£/«,*boo*c««

Rubber and Cotton Belting. Hose. t~* /\ H*H*'liT * i A^. 516 NtCOllet Avenue.
Packing, etc. Jobbers of Mackl*' *\u25a0 -**« \u25a0*—4*\f > r_^ _—. ..

' toshes. Rubber Boot* and Shoes. CRACKERS AND CONFECTIONERY— — — ~ " Paper Bags, Twines, Cordage, Etc. — —-— " " ''—:——— ___
GENERAL, MERCHANDISE 118 and 120 Wash. Av.N. MINNEAPOLIS. MINN. THE LILLIBRIDQE-

McClelland Bros. &Ravicz manufacturer show cases Nationa**?.*^*^o™**0™**: fr proprietors \u25a0Piti*hnrvPls»r*"nin*K~Ch 15-17-19 Third St., Minneapolis, Mian
*, *i, c/« «a-»i mI h Hi^r

P'ttSburg Plate OIaSS CO. Manufacturers of Crackers and .NorthtStar Gen 1 Merchandise Co . Minneapolis. ; .. , \u25a0• Confectionery—Jobber* of
' WHOLESALE dZcJSo? 0' II Plate OIaSS I!\u25a0%{&\u25a0 N" amd Fireworks.
21,23,25, 3rd Street N. We carry a Complete Stock of ' . Maaagmr-S. D. Works.

\u25a0>•:.,-\u25a0 , .'\u25a0:-„> , . c/ „ - . WINDOW & ORNAMENTAL GLASS.
sZdHoasiZZuhln^rfwJe Etc "' Northwestern DUtrlbutlnK Agents of Paiton's *;V SASH AND DOORS
and Housefurnishtog Hardware, Etc Pa , Bt3f and carr/ a fuU Une ofPalntan', Sun- — ——: .

: -,' COAL AND COICE *»? .'/, '. '^'
_ Smith & 711311, I

~PIONEER FUEL CO., WHOLESALE drugs
wholesale -

ryr\ A I I vman-FHel Doors, Sash, Blinds, etc.,
tJ Shipper* Of i,i i/X I f-CT MMM**** *-'**>' Specialties: Stair Work, Office Pitting* and

'" \ ' :^T V-^^ M. *-*•;' • ' T\i»ltrt' /^Vfc Interior Hardwood Finish. -\.
Wharves-Gladstone, Mich.; Duluth, Minn L/jTilg vOij \u25a0 Cor. 2d Ay. S. and Bth St, t

3^UrtS*r%^tuiuii5302%^p%^ att'' 3rd STREET AND Ist AVENUE N. East Side, Minneapolis, Mima.
: \u25a0 i'*.,'-^::.'/ «•\u25a0.." ,
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